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Tho following preamble and resolution*,

adopted at a mass meeting of the citizens of
Washington, on the 27th day of SoptemW
last, present tho general sentiments of the
" American party" in this city, and will doubt¬
less bo read with intorost by tho friends of
American principles throughout the country,
to wit:

Whereas, a public meeting; of citixens of Washing¬
ton was held ut Carusi'a Saloon, on the 19tli mutant,
upon a call made in and approved by the Executive
organ, the proceedings of wliich, in tho resolutions
mild to have been adopted nt that meeting, and in the
speeches of certain selected orators at a subsequent
adjourned meeting, are now spread bofore the public
eye in the columns of said organ, and its kindred
presses, with approbation; and whereas said resolu¬
tions, however dressed tip in abstract professions of
patriotism, assail principles dear to the American
heart and neoessary to the safety of the coustitution
and to the peace and prosperity of eur country; and
whereas, the Executive is invoked therein to remove
from public employment such officeholders as enter¬
tain those principles, thereby to perpetrate a ruthless
proscription of Doth Whigs and Democrats for an
honest difference of opinion : therefore.

R,V» ./««/, That mere professions of love to the con¬
stitution and to .civil and religions freedom, when
contradicted by actions, cannot deceive the sensible
and vigilant guardians of American libertv, whose
apprehensions. have been excited at beholding the
stndes that have been made toward a complete con¬
trol of our government by tho subject# of a foreign
potentate well-known as the avowed enemy of our
whole American system, to whose overthrow they
are solemnly devoted.

Jittolved, That, as vigilant custodians of that bene¬
ficent system of civil and religious freedom bequeath¬
ed to us by the fathers of tho republic, it is our duty
to meet and repel all insidious attacks upon our lib¬
erties as well as all open assaults ; and that we view
with indignation and alarm the assertion of princi¬
ples and purposes, on tlie part of the recognised ex¬

ponents of the Komau Catholic Church in the United
SUtes, subversive of our republican institutions,
which constitute aggressions of such a character
that, if not now resisted, will lead, at no distant day,
to the overthrow of the American Constitution and
the complete establishment of despotism.

Uetolvtd, Tlut while, in the past political divisions
of the country, as Whigs and "Democrats, we have
struggled in hottest conflict over contested principles
and measures, all of which are now settled, yet in
the present orisis of danger to all that both parties
hold dotr we will bury every remembrance of past
opposition, and "pledge to each other our lives, onr

fortunes, and our sacred honor" not to cease onr ex¬
ertions until oar country shall be freed from the
dangers that new menace it

Kmolvtd. That we proclaim, as the cardinal princi¬
ples of onr political and moral creed, a sacred regardfor the constitution in all its provisions, upon which
are based our glorious American principles.freedom
of speech, freedom of opinion, freedom of conscience,
freedom of the press, together with a school system
for the diffusion of intelligence, sanctified by an open
Bible as the rule of faith and practice, holding as an
established principle that intelligence and virtue are
essential to the sucoess of a free government.

RttaUtd, That while we welcome to oar oountry
the vietims of tyranny from foreign lands, and offer
them a place by our side under the shield of our con¬
stitution, wp claim for Americans the right to govern
their own country; and those who do not like our
government have oar hearty consent to go elsewhere
in the pursuit of happiness.

Hnulvrd, That the fourth resolution of the meeting
at Carasi's Saloon, recommending to the President nt
the United State* proscription of all officers of the
federal government who may have thought fit to be¬
come members of the association of Know knoth¬
ings .it recommendation which, before its adoption,had been recognised and acted upon by the Execu¬
tive of the United States.proposes an alarming and
dangerous infraction of the principles of self^guveni-
inent, and calls for the prompt and deeiaiv* rebuke
of all the free citixens of theae United States, without
distinction ofparty, sect, or creed.

Rttdl>vil, That every Protectant denomlnaU.m In
the United States maintains the constitutional prin¬
ciple ef a separation of Church and State.In which
principle many American Catholics sincerely concur,
while on the other hand, the I'spal Church abroad
openlv, and always, and everywhere maintains the
doctrine of obedience of the civil to the ecclesiastical

v authority, both in Europe and Amerioa; the sad and
ruinous effects of whioh, in the one, are seen in
oountlcss emigrants flying from its tyranny and
misery to our own happy land, and in the oiTier, in
the ignorance and poverty of the masses, in the
wealth and vices Of the clerrr, and in the ceaseless
insurrections, massacres, and proverbial instability
of our Southern sister Kenublic*.

Kmtlo*d, That upon tliesc principles wc appealfrom the opinions, whimc proclamation hss caused
this meeting, to the people of the United States;
and, althouf^i we might infer they are an exponent
of executive feelings, from the official positions of
those who controlled tlie proceedings, vet we will still
boiie that the President, who alone lias the power,
will arrest the proscription already begun of faithful
office-holders, both Democrats snd Whigs, for daring
to entertain American and Protestant sentiments,
and will reject the mercenary augftestion urged upon
him by tlie fourth resolution of the meeting last week,
as a covert achcme to gratify the appetite of offioe-
seekcrs at tho expense ef nsny who xealomly snd
efficiently sided in his elevation to power, and whose
removal under existing cireumstanccs will fix an in¬
delible stain upon him as a man aud ns the President
of tho United States.

That having seen the denunciations that
almost dsilv issue from certain presses sgainst the
"fusionist* of the North, who are denounood as ab¬
sorbed in "the traitorous factions" which distract
those States, by Which they are oue after another be¬
ing placed in opposition to tho administration, we
were sstonished to hear the pressing invition in the
second resolution of onr opponents to men of sll po¬
litics! opinions, without regard to their "political
antecedents," to form a "fasion" with them in their
future action.an Invitation broad enough to include
Garrison, Abby Kelly, snd Fred. Doaglss, betides
their oouUnton in the two houses of Congress.
AVWiW Thst we, too, sppesl to all Americans

who love the Union, which "must be preserved," and
tlie constitution, which established aud maintains it.
aud the rights of the States which compose it, ana
especially to the religious, the moral, and the order-
loving classes, to unite with us in effecting the re¬
ft rm* necessary to the safety snd prosperity of our

cyuntrv, bclieviug, as we do, that it is high time the
earttr of interested and unscrupulous demagogue*
should be ohockcd, and the government be placed in
the hands of men acquainted with its character and
spirit, and who duly value its oountlcss blessings.
And whereas we believe in the competency, ability,

aud right of American-born citiicns to govern their
own country: therefore

AWrerf, That we will not vote for nor assist in

elevating foreigners by birth to offices of trust, emol¬
ument, or honor under our government; nor will we
vote for or assist in elevaUng to such offices any
American-bom citixens who recognise or bold them¬
selves ttndar any allegiance whatever to any foreign
prince, potentate, power, or authority.

/i'nok*d, That tue naturalisation laws ought to be
totally repealed or materially altered, and the term of
residence before admission to the rights of eitixen-
ship be extended to the period of twenty-ooe years.

IFITA III.K for Presents*- At Lammond's,
Seventh street, can befonnd a large collection of

Fancy Notions and Toys.
nov 18.eoSt

WJTHO Wants a rhesp T.otf.For sale for
WW »«M>, a lot containing 1,17ft square feet, situ¬
ated New York avenue, between 4th and .'.th Its.

J. F. HODGSON.
No. 406, 7th street, fc*, a and I

DOT. II.lwd.

PROSPECTUS

"AMERICAN ORCA1*,"
A Daily and W*eklu Paper, to be published m IVash-

t/tytui CUy, D. C., by
AN ASSOCIATION OF NATIVE AMERICAN8.

K bare reached an important crisis iu our po¬
litical history. Tlio two leading parties in our

country, hitherto separated by broad linen, either of
principle or of policy, differ now scarcely iu any thing
but in nam..
A Xatiouul Haul, formerly an essential point of dif¬

ference between rival parties, bus nom no advocates.
A Protecti.* Tarijf for the sale of protection, which
once divided parties and distracted yur National Coun¬
cils, has become obsolete, us u question of party policy,simply Ucaiux a "revenue tanf" affords incidental
protection to American Manufactures. A modifica¬
tion of the details of our present tariff system is all
that is demanded by the most strenuous advocates of
protection to American Industry.The distribution of the proceeds of the public lands
among the several Slates, as formerly claimed by out
party, and the ajtpUcation of those proceeds solely in
aid of the national Treasury, as claimed by the other
party, bare both yielded to a compromise of these con-
liicting opinions, so far, at least, ss to link these ques¬tions an utile* between Whigs and Democrats. A planformed of a compound of " squatter sovereignty, of
" graduation," and ofa " surrender to the States" in
which they lie, seems likely to withdraw the publiclands from the arena of future party oontests.
The improvement of harbor* and ricers by congres¬sional aid, on which political parties have hitherto

differed at different times, has now bccomc less a ques¬tion of principle than of loeal and sectional contest;
and it will doubtless be adjusted by the next Con¬
gress, upon that basis of liberality and justice de¬
manded by the spirit of the age and the truo interests
of the oountry.
Other questions, of minor importance, on which, at

different times, the two prominent parties of the coun¬
try disagreed, have now, by a change ofcircumstances,become obsolete. What, then, remain as issues of
any theoretical or practical importance between Whigsand Democrats? We know of none: and if these
hitherto rival parties shall main tain, weir respective
organisations, they will do so for the mere sake of the
spoils ofpower t
But new issues hare arisen, having no reference to

the party organisations of WhigS and Democrats.
issues wbich are vastly important in their bearing
upon the future welfare of the oountry.and wliicu
issues must, iu their discussion, progress, and termi¬
nation, annihilate these two parties, which, for years
past, have battled, with alternate »u«ses«, for pofitical
supremacy.
A new era is at hand.an era which will be char¬

acterised, in the future history of these Mates, as the
bra or FAntioriSM I Throughout tha length and
breadth of thisgreat and glorious Union, the masses of
the American people hare spontaneooaly and simulta¬
neously started die inquiry."An nor Americans
capable or oovraiM raws Corottr ?" This in¬
quiry is ss universal ss it is natural sad pertinentThe resjnnee is being given in the thousands of asso¬
ciations springing up in ail puitis«s of the United
States, and resting on the single basis, Ma* the native-
born citizen* of thin Union have the capacity and the
¦will to administer their <>wa Oovemmeri, to protect- the
rights whieh they have inherited, and to perpetuate th>
freedom and independence qf their native land !

Shall we traoe the causee of this spontaneous and
universal uprising of the masses of our countrymen ?
The evils incident to the indiscriminate immigration
of foreigners into our country.the oonscquenccs of
permitting such immigrants to enjoy the right of
suffrage.and the degrading effect of elevating for¬
eigners to posts of honor and trust under our gov¬
ernment ; all these have been seen and known to our
people for years past, and yet WlM now, with few
exceptions, the American people hare seemed to be
blind to the progress of fureigniem in the land. We
ueed not, on the occasion of presenting this circuitr
prospectus to the oountry, assign the anwi for this
sudden and general manifestation of ths purpose of
the American people to take the reins of govern¬
ment into their own hands; it is sufficient for the
object we hare now in riaw to state the undeniable
and obvious fact that such purpose exists.
We now oome forward to pr.cut to our fcllow-

citizons tho mode and mesaa of concentrating the
opinions and of harmonising the uctiou of those who
are disposed to unite in the ftirmstion oran " Amer¬
ican party," whose purpose shall be to find a remedy
for the manifold evils tchich have come ujxn ««, ami
which are yearly increasing tinder the disastrous ope¬
ration of our law* of nmluraluation / We propose to
establish, in conformity* with the wishes of thousands
of the citisens of this District, and of a large number
of our friends in the different States, a daily and
weekly paper, to be called

THE AMERICAN ORGAN.
The publication will commence on the 18th day of

November daily, and on the yoth weekly.A cash capital, smplv sufficient to commence and
to continue the enterprise, has been subscribed and
secured to be advanced by a number of wealthy and
influential gentlemen; and we are insured a dailycirculation sin-pissing that of any paper now pub¬lished in Washington city. The" number of our

weekly subscribers will.depend upon tbe enthusiasm
of our friends in thvsovrrsl States, but we hare such
assurances that we cannot doubt we sliall oominencc
with many thousands . and that a rear will not trans¬
pire before our weekly list will ne swelled to more
than one hundred thousand.
Our position at the seat of the federal government,

the ccntro of our political system, where all the rcp-reseptative* of the States, and of the people annually
assemble, and where prominent men of all partiesperiodically sqouro for many months, is considered
by us, and by our friends, aa the most favorable one
kit the publication of the oroan or run American
partt; and if the most untiring devotion to the ad¬
vocacy of the doctrines and policy of this party shall
give lis a claim to its support, we know we shall de¬
serve, and we trust wo soall reccive it.
We cannot perhaps more distinctly and concisely

define the basis on which the .American Organ is es¬
tablished than by presenting the following extract,
which we copy and adopt from an address of a former
President ofthe Missouri Aatie* American Associa¬
tion, and publisbod at St. Louis in February, 1841, to
wit:
"Tn pirpetcathin or American ruxDOM is oub

oiu»<-r, American rhiuts oijb motto, and the Amer¬
ica* PARTY OCR COUXOMSX."
Our position is thus defined. We shall advocate

such measure* aa will in our judgment, if carried out,
perpetuate our freedom and protect our native rights;
nor shall wt at any time deviate from the path of
duty as the organ of the American party, and the ad¬
vocate of American right*.
We shall neither sustain nor oppose any political

measures on the ground that tbey emanate from a
Democratic or from a Whig administration; but we
shall discuss all polities! questions with the most
perfect freedom from favor or prejudice, toward the
present or any future administration.. Keeping al¬
ways in view the principles and purposes of the
America^ party, we shall battle for those principleaand purposes, while aa sn independent journal we
shall approve what we think is right and condemn
what we think is wrong in the principles of all public
men and of all political parties. The editor of the
Amcriean Organ will be a Democrat of the school of
Jefferson and Madison, progressive in bis notions of
public policy,yet consistent in bis advocacy of the
rights of the States.
No essay or editorial shall ever appear in the

American Organ, the tendency of which would be to
prejudice the rights or wound' the feelings of the citi¬
zens of any of the States. So far ss the influence of
this paper shall"extend, tbe constitutional rights of
each, and of all tlio States, shall be maintained. HV
hold that the. institution if slavery belongs exclusively
to those State* in which it "rjcist*. Each of the States, for
itself has (he stle and rsrlusire right to determine
whether or nrt slarery shall exist within its border*.
IV* shall therefore oppose all agitation of the questionof slavery, either in Oongr*** or out if it.
The "American Organ." will advocate the free anduntrammelled exorcise of the rights of conscience, on

all questions connected with Migimu faith; hut it
will, by sll fair and respectful arguments, ojtpoee for¬eign domination over American eiSaens, from whatever
quarter H may approach, and aa well in matters eccle-
sisstical ss in matters |Hilitioal.
A synopsis of the proceedings of Congress during

csch session will be from day; to day presented.
General and local news will be gathered and pub¬

lished, in order thst our patrons may have a general
knowledge of passing events.
The daily paper will lie published every afternoon,

fexoept Holidays,) and delivered to subscribers at 10
cents per week, or mailed to subscribers st (ft per
year, |iaysble in sdranro. ,

The weekly paper will lie published every Monday
morning, at per v«»r to single subscribers, pay¬
able in advance. Clubs of ten or mow will be ftir-
n shed st fl Wl esch per yesr, (if sent to sny one post
office,) payable tn advance.

Advertising is solicited, at the nsnsl rates; and, as
the Organ will have sn extensive drsulation, it will
afford the most desirable medium in this respect.
Subscribers will please remit their subscriptions, on

or befbre the 20Ui day of November, directed to
" American Organ," Washington CHy, D. C.
BOV 1|*

T<

A General Agency.
WILLIAM T. SMITHSON & CO.,

WILL give particular and prompt attention to
claims aguiuat the Departments of the Gov¬

ernment and Congress.We will also attond to the purchase and sale of
Real Estate, the renting of Houses, and the collection
of rents, the focatiou of Laud WarrunUi and Scrip,slid all other business appertaining to that of Gencrul
Agents.

VVe hare obtained the services of French H. Evans,
as adviser, who was many rears a clerk in the Pen¬
sion Office, and who has also been connected with
other branches of the government.We willjjire the highest cash prices for Land War¬
rants and Virginia Scrip.We hare for sale, ou liberal terms, 23 building lots,each 185 feet deep, and 80 feet front, situated on
B and 0 streets, between Ninth and Tenth streets, oast
of the Capitol.
These lots are rerv valuable, and, from the rapidimprovements going forward oil Capitol Hill, and the

increase of population just in this neighborhood, theymust bccome more and more valuable every year.Young men with small means would do well to invest
their money in the purchase of theso lots.
We also nave for .-tale some very valuable property,building lots in Chicago, llliuois, which we will sell

to ffrost advantage to the purchaser.
This property will doubtless make to tho purchaser

one hundred per cent, upou the amount invested, in
the course of two yearn.

Also, 1,000 acres of fine laud in Illinois, lying with¬
in 88 miles'of St. Louis.

WILLIAM T. SMITIISON 4. Co.
una to.

McCk-lland, Scruggs A Co., ) ... , ..... ...
Francis A fraltoT ('s'- louu>
Ayrea A Hamilton. I ,,, .

Cyrus 11. McCorouck. [ C/uMfo, IU.
A. 8. Lee, 1
William Bell. . \ Richmond, Va.
Tinsley, Tardy, A Co.)
Mosby A Speed,
William B. Koane,
Major James Garland, LunMuri/, Vu.
E. 1). Christian,
Rev. John Early.
Hon. Paulus Powell, Hon. W. L. Goggin,Hon. Tho#. S. Bocock.
nov 13.Ini

AGENCY AT WASHINGTON.
IO CLAIMANTS..FRANCIS A. DICKIN8
continues to undertake tho agency of claims be¬

fore Congress and other branches of the government,including commissioners under treaties, and the va¬
rious public offioes. He will attend to pre-emptionand other land claims, the procuring or patents for
the public lands, and the confirmation bv Congressof grants and claims to lands; claims lor pro|>ertylost in or taken for tbe servicc of the (Jnitea States;
property destroyed by the Indians, or while in the
possession of the United States; invalid, revolu¬
tionary, navy, widows', and half-pay pensions;claims for revolutionary services, whether for com¬
mutation, half-pay, or bounty lands, as well those
against the State" of Virginia as against the United
States; all claims growing out of contracts with the
government, for damages sustained in consequenceof the action or conduct of the government; and, in¬
deed, any business Wore Congress or tjie public offi¬
ces which may ruauirethe aid of an agent or attorney.His charges will be moderate, and depending uponthe amount of tbe claim and tbe extant of the servicc.

Mr. F. A. Dickins is known to most of those who
have been in Congress within tbe last few years, or
who have occupied any public attention at Washing¬ton.

His office is on Fifteenth street, opposite to the
Treasury Department, and next to tbe Bunk of the
Metropolis.

All letters must bo post paid. nov 18.y
f AND and General Agency Office, "Co>Jul loiubia Place," Seventh street, Washington,1>. C..Claims for Bounty Land, applications for
Pension by the widowa and minor heirs of sol¬
diers killed (or who died) in the United States
service in any war since 1790, (including the Florida
and other Indian wars, the war of 1812, and the late
war with Mexico;) applications for Pension by tbe
widows and heirs or all Revolutionary soldiers;Money Claims against the various Departments of
the Government and before Congress: and claims
for extra pay for Anuy and Navy in California and
Oregon from 1840 to 1852, prosecuted by

F. E. HABSLER, General Agent.
N. B..Lund Warrants and Land Scrip bought andsold. nov 18.tf

^IILMANS' Hair Dye hns made its ap-
pen ranoc in our city, very much to the gratifi¬cation of our young beaux who wear red whiskers or

mnstachios. Gentlemen are now seen going into our
hair-dressing saloons with hair, whiskers, mustaeliios,
and eyebrows of all imaginable colon, ami in five
minutes they will appear on tl>e street having them
entirely chnngcd, and docidedlv improved by a lus¬
trous black, obtained by using Oilman's Drs..jCor-
folt lltrtdd.
For sale by Z. D. GILMAN, Chemist,

nov 18Washington city.

DO YOU wish a fine suit of Hair T.TryMOORE'S Improved Trioophcrous.it is the
only article that will produce a growth of Hair, as a
number of persons can testify. As a toilet article it
has no superior; it renders tbe hair soft and glossv,
removes dandruff and scruff, Ac. Price 25 centa i>er
bottle, or five for 91.

Moore's Excelsior Soap Dentifrice is warranted to
be the best preparation for cleansing the teeth and
mouth, for purifying the breath, hardening the gums,and preventing decay, now extant. It contains no
acid or gritty substances. nor is in any way injuri¬
ous. Price 25 cent* per jar.
For sale at J. B. MOORE'S, Chemist,

Penn. avenue, opposite Seven Buildings
nov 18.3too

(fitTOYES, TIN-WARE, JAPAN-WARK,*^7 No. 405, Seventh street, between II and I..
The public are rcspectAilly informed that the subscri¬
ber has on hand a full assortment of Stovca, Tin-ware,
Japan-ware, and fancy articles pertaining to his line
of business. He requests thecitiions of the Northern
Liberties to give him a oall, and to examine his stock,
believing that, if thc.v shall do to, they will not goelsewhere to mske their purchases.

Repairing, in his branch of business, neatly and
promptly attended to.
nov 18.lm J. F. HODGSON.

To Fnrnish a House Complete,
CALL at DONN, BRO. St Co.'a Ninth

street, five doors north of Clagett A Co., Nos.
492, 494, and 49«, where will be found in our four
large sales rooms, the most various anc completestock af Housekeeping Goods in the United States, in
one stors, to which additions are constantly niado of
everything that is new and convenient. Ifoiisokerp-
ers snd those who sra about, commencing may rest as¬
sured of finding tbe goods as chcap an elsewhere,with a great saving or time, trouble, and vexation of
dealing in many store*.

All goods warranted ss represented, and delivered
to any psrt of tbe District ftre of expense.We note the heading of what we keep:

FOR PARLORS.
Sofas, Divans, Lounges, arm Rockers, Gothic Par¬

lor Chairs, of rose, walnut, and mahogany, covered
with hair, plash, brnostellc, damask, or cliioti, or in
white, for thuse furnishing their own covers.
Tables of every kind aud description, Piano 8toola,

What-not. Mirrors of tbe largoat sise to the smallest.
Bracket Tables, Ac.

DIN'INO ROOM.
Extension and plain Tables, Sidebosrds, Chairs, Ac.

CHAMBER SETS.
Painted or imitation, of tlie various woods. walnut,

mahogany, and cherry, in sets or deUclvd pieces,
Beds: Mattresses, of hair, cotton, and shuck; Pillows
and Bolsters ; Feathers in sacks.

PLATED GOODS ON ALBATA.
Spoons, Forks, Ladles, Baskets, Cistors, Waiters,

Tea Seta, Ac.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH CHINA,

In dinner, tea. and chamlier sets, or in detached
pieces in fkney G. B. or white.

l'-dwards's white Stone Ware, in sets or detached.
Glaas Ware, pressed and cut. a foil assortment.
Cutlery, from the best niamifitctnrer*.
Lamps. Fancy Goods, Wood Warn, Baskets, Brush¬

es. Clock*, Japanned Goods, Block Tin, common Tin
Ware, Children's Toys, and everything appertaining
to a well tarnished kitchen {the foundation of goodhousekeeping) may be found in our store, Ac.

Call and see oiir stock, and get a catalogue, and
it will aaaist new house honsoke<l«erH jn selectingwhat is neoesssry for making their homes comfort¬
able. Remember the atom No. 499, 494, and 4M
Ninth street, five doors aorth of Pennsylvania ave-
nue.
nov 18.lmeodif DONN, BRO. A CO.

BRINGS. HALI. A CO., Engineers nnd
General Machinist*, nomer of VtMmia avenoe

and Ninth street west, Washington, District of Co-
lumbis. nov 18.ly

AN ADDRESS
To the Citizen* of the United Statet by the
Miatouri Native American A»»oeiation, pre¬texted, by Vetrpatian EHit, E»q., Pretidcnt
of the Auociation, and Chairman of the
Special Committee appointed to preparethe tame, and adopted in a general meet¬
ing of taid Auociation, February 6, 1841.

[concluded.]
But, connected with the question now under

consideration, wo will advert to the recentlyavowed constitutional |>ower of a State to con¬
fer tho right of suffrage upon unnaturalized
foreigners. We are ut a loss to imagine the
grounds upon which the assumed power rests.
We have discussed tho point, and we hopeplaccd it beyond all cavil, that tho power to
naturalize foreigners dwells only in Congress.The right of free auffrape is tho most ex¬
alted privilege of citizenship. In almost all
civilized countries, alien friends are permittedto hold property. In some countries this per¬mission or allowance is more, in others leas
limited. In most of the States of this Union,
property may be held and transmitted by aliens,This permission by a State to aliens does not
affect the righto or interests of other States.
No objection can with propriety bo made by
any State, or by Congress, to whatever provis¬ions the legislatures of other States may enact
on this subject Freo negroes and mulattocs,transient persons, females, criminals, all arc
allowed the privilege of holding and enjoyingproperty in every State in tho Union ;.nor can
Congress abridge this right, for it has no juris¬diction over such internal regulations of anyState as do not interfere with the exercise of
the powers grantedto Congress. Whilst, there¬
fore, by naturalizing foreigners, Congress (if
no conditions are annexed) places them on a foot¬
ing with native citizcns, it cannot control the ex¬
ercise of privileges granted by a State to for¬
eigners, not naturalized, which do not fall with¬
in the scope of ite delegated powers.
But wo liave already seen that tho main

reason which operated to induce the grant of
exclusive power to Congress over the questionof naturalization, was, that each State had the
power to transform aliens into citizens of all
tho States without the consent of those States,and tlius give them political power in anyState wherein they might choose to reside.
This evil was intended to be remedied by con¬
ferring this exclusive power of naturalization
upon Congress. But if tho right to make
voters of those foreigners who have not been
made citizen* be allowed to an individual State,of what use is this congressional power of
naturalization.to what purposes can it be
applied.and how does it affect the originalovil ? The most important right of citizenship,and one whose exercise affects the whole
Union, would be conferred by one State!
Congressional legislation would be of no avail
as it regards the exclusion of the political in¬
fluence of foreigners. The original evil, then,would not be remedied. Suppose, for exam¬
ple, that Illinois should (as in fact she does)admit all foreigners to the polls upon six
months' residence, without regard to the con¬
gressional rule of naturalization, whilst the
other States confined the right of suffragp to
native and naturalized citizens ? If the elect¬
oral vote of all the other States for President
and Vice President should be equally divided
between two rival candidates, would not the
alien votes of Illinois elect those officers ? Sup¬
pose the votes of the native and naturalized
citizens of that State to be equally divided be-
twocn rival candidates for Congress? would
not the votes of aliens send members to Con¬
gress to legislate for the United States? Sup¬
pose the same division of the votes of native
and naturalized citizens to exist in the different
counties of that Stato in the election of mem¬
bers to the State Legislature, would not the Le¬
gislature be composed of the representativesof aliens ? And would not Senators to Con-
gress from Illinois be indirectly elected byaliens? Have not all the States of this Union
a direct interest in this question ? Is not this
in substance the identical ovil intended to be
remedied by conferring on Congress the exclu-
shre power of naturalizing foreigners ?

Jh ill any man, who is not utterly reckless of
bis reputation as a constitutional lawyer, pre¬tend for one moment to sanction so preposter¬
ous a claim as that of a State to make voters of
aliens ? Who are citizens, and who are voters ?
Citizens are all freemen born in tho United
States, and all foreigners naturalized by our
congressional laws;.voters are those portionsof citizens who by the constitutions of the re¬
spective States participate in the exercise of
sovereignty. A citizen of any one Stato is en¬
titled to the righto of a citizen in all the United
States; but a voter in one State is not iptofacto entitled to be a voter in another Stato.
All voters must necessarily be citizcns. because
the right of suffrage is the highest right of a
citizen; but all citizcns are not therefore voters,because [(articular qualifications are requiredin citizcns for the exercise of this exalted privi¬lege.
The ordinary rights of citizenship do not

therefore necessarily include the right of suf¬
frage, though the exercise of tho right of suf-
frajje implies unqualified citizonship. If a Vir¬
ginian or Kentuckian removes to Missouri, he
becomes a citizen of Missouri tho first moment
lie settles himself on our soil; but he is not a
voter till after one year's residence. If a

Georgian crosses the line and settles himself in
South Carolina, he at once becomes a citizen of
tliat State, but he is not a voter till he has re-
sided tliere two years. Yet for all other pur¬
poses lie has all the righto of citizenship. He
can liold nnd transmit property, suo and be
sued, and is protected by the laws in his per¬
son and lil>ertyr The difference between citi-
sens and voters is made still more manifest,
and the propriety of the distinctions we have
stated more apparent, by reference to tho dif-
ferent qualifications required in the different
States, to constitute voters. An examination
of the several State constitutions will exhibit!
this question in ito proper light In somo of
the States the citizen must have resided within
their limits one year, and in othors two years
to be a voter. In some of them he must pos¬
sess a specified amount of property, ana in
othors he must have j>aid a tax, and in some
few States ho must have all these qualifications
to entitle him to vote.

If it should be pretended that bccause the
terms " inhabitants ' and " persons" are some¬
times used in the State constitutions, instead
of "citizens" there is an argument dodueibie
from this fact in favor of tho power we arc

combatting, we answer, that no matter which
of those terms is used, it is perfectly clear and
incontestable that no persons whatever, sava
natives, can claim or enjoy any political powerin any of these States, without naturalization,
under the laws of Congress. Tho principleswhich wo discussed in another part of this
address, touching this position, establish it bo-
yond the possibility of refutation. No State
then can constitutionally transform aliens into
voters. They must first be made citizens by
naturalization. Our purposes cannot be thwart-
ed by such means. But it may lie axken,
what remedy exists for this violation of the
rules of naturalization ? The answer is easy.
The remedy is in the hands of Congress.

" finch houso shall ho the judge of the elec¬
tions, returns and qualifications of its own
members." A contested election in either
house of Congress, if a proper case is made,
will probably put an end to so outrageous and
palpable a violation of the constitution.
Wo proceed fourthly to answer the objection

to our principles, that if foreigners residing
amongst us ore taxed without being allowed
the right of suffrage, it would bo u Violation of
the assumed axiom,* that taxation and repre¬
sentation should bo inseparable, and that no
man should bo taxed without his consent.
However just this principle may l»o regarded
as a general rule iu governments, there would
always be numberless exceptions to its appli¬cation in practice. There arc but ono or two
States in this Union whoso constitutions could
possibly bo so construed us to admit females to
the polls, and yet in all the States the propertyoffimmes »ote is taxed in like manner as the
property of males. There are ten females in
tho city and county of St. I<ouis whose aggre¬
gate property pays a larger amount of taxes
than is j>aid by five hundred males of the same
city and county, who voted at tho last Novem¬
ber olection for President! Nay, more, there
are hundreds of persons whose names are on
.tho pells of that election and who have not so
fiir as it appears over paid ono cent of taxes in
their lives! Now, let it bu remembered, we
are not complaining of this stato of thin.,
but refer to it a plain and direct violation bylaw of that principle, which we arc charged
with proposing to violate. This same princi¬
ple is palpably violated In taxing tho property
of minors, negroes, and non-residonts, and of
foreigners during tneir residence of five years
anterior to their naturalization. But it will be
answered that "expediency" regulates the ex¬
clusion of such persons from tho polls. To
this wo might reply.that though "expedi¬
ency'' forbids their approach to tho polls, this
cherished axiom, of the inseparability of taxa¬
tion and representation, if true, equally forbids
tho levying of taxes on their property. We
suppose, however, that "expediency again
steps in, and lays tho tax! But suppose that,
as a general rule, all males who pay taxes
should bo admitted to tho polls upon the axiom
we are considering V ought not the converse of
the proposition to bo adopted, and all males bo
excluded who pay no taxes ? If tho payment
of taxes were tho basis of the right of suf¬
frage this would surely bo correct.

Again: If " taxation and representation are

inseparable, and should go hand in hand," (as
has been maintained,) would it not follow that
they should exist in duo proportions Y Does
not this principle require (for example) that a

counfy paying ten thousand dollars in taxes,
shoula nave ten representatives, where the
county paying one thousand, has ono repre¬
sentative!1 Well, then, follow out tho doc-
trino, and you are unavoidably led to this re¬
sult, that ho who pays a tax of ten dollars
should have ten votes, where the man who
pays one dollar should have ono vote! But
our opponents would say, this is a monstrous
aristocracy ! Gentlemen so say we, and this
is your doctrine, not ours 1 Wo say that this
axiom has been abandoned in the formation of
our federal and State constitutions. Wc do
not say that such a rule would bo uiyust, nor
do we say that our forefathers unjustly com-:
plained that they were taxed without their
consent by tho British Parliament. We agroe
that it would seem to be eorrecWind just to
follow such a rule to a limited extent, but as
there must necessarily bo many exceptions to
the rule if adopted, and as " cxpodiency" must
Ihj tho basis of these exceptions, we know of
no reason why our proposition may not rest
on this " expediency." By reference to tho
constitution of Missouri, it will l>e found that
representation is apportioned to counties ac-

cording to the number of " free white male in-
habitants," and not in proportion to the amount
of taxes paid. " Taxation and representation"
therefore, instead of l>cing " inseparable," arc

actually and effectually separated hero.
. Free white male persons, and not property,
form the basis of our representation. Per¬
sons, and not property, form the basis also of
representation in the popular branch of Con¬
gress under tho Federal Constitution. In
some of the States tho rule is different. In a

majority of the States, however, population is
the basis exclusively. In two of tho States
only taxation is the basis of representation in
one legislative branch. In two of the Status
the basis is mixed, and depends upon a com-
bined ratio of persons and taxation. In some
of the States it is apportioned to counties, ir-
respective of population or taxation, ltut in
no State does taxation form the basis of repre-
scntation in both branches, and in only four
States is any regard paid to taxation, in the
apportionment of representatives in either
branch of the State legislatures. To wliat cx-

tent, thorcfore, this favorite axiom of our op-
|K>nents prevails, or has lieen abandoned in tne
several States, all can sec and judge for thein-
selvee. 11 is sufficient for our purjKise, how-
ever, to show that it is not tlie basis in that
government under wliich wo livo. As to the
" consent of the governed," in it not manifest
that those who immigrate hither by our per¬mission, have no right to complain of what¬
ever conditions we may prescribe upon admit¬
ting them into the country ? and that they
impliedly consent by immigration to submit to
such laws as we may cnact ? But let us ex¬
amine the question whether it is right and
proper to tax the property of foreigners, with¬
out allowing them to vote.
We have already shown that the payment of

taxes is not the be.*is of the right of suffrage.
If it were, we would not only oe bound, upon
principle, to admit all to the polls who pay
taxes, male and female, white and black, native
and foreigner, and to exclude such from the
polls as (ailed to pay taxes, but, to lie consist¬
ent, we would Iks also bound to give each tax
payer an infhionce in tho government propor¬tioned to the amount of taxes ho might |my.
This would lie justly regarded as an odious ar¬

istocracy ; and yet, this would lie the legitimate
consenuenco of establishing this bat-is, advo¬
cated by our opponents. But is it right ami
projicr to tax tne foreigner, and not allow him
to vote ? Is it right to tax/'emmet *oU, color¬
ed persons, orphans, lunatics, non-resident land¬
holders, and unnaturalized foreigners ? Is it
right to tax immigrants from other States who
have not resided hero twelve months ? When
onr opponents shall havo given a satisfactory
answer to these questions, they will need no
answer to tho question they propound to us.

But we will answer it Tho regulation and pro¬
tection of tho rights of the holders of property
to its enjoyment, form ono of the main pur¬
poses of government To effoct this purpose,
legislatures are convened, courts are established,
and judges are commissioned. Ea''h individual
is interested in thia regulation and protection,In proportion to the value of his or her estate.
Hence, all property ia taxed, to support that
government w hich affords this protection. It
is of no importance by whom it is held, whether
by males or females, whites or blacks, adults or
minora, the sane or the insane, residents or non¬
residents, natives or foreigners. Taxation, in
proportion to ita value, is tne prico paid by all
property for the protection guaranteed to it by

our laws. Surely, Uion, a foreigner, whoso
property i* under the protection of our lawn,
ami to whom our court* of justice are open for
a redress of wrong* he may sutler, and the en¬
forcement of rights lie may acquire, should not
expect an exemption of his nutate from its pro-
i>ortionate share of a charge, which is incurred
for the common protection of the property of
nil the members of the community in which he
dwells.

But, fifthly, it is argued that because some

foreigners aided us in acquiring our indepen¬
dence, therefore, nil foreigners are entitled to en¬
joy the privileges thus acquired. We quote from
the address of tho president of this association,
delivered on the 11th of December last, the
following remarks upon this proportion :
"A sufficient luiswer to this argument Is found

in the fact, that all such foreigners as wore in the
service of the colonies, and chose to remain in tho
country, were naturaliacd by an act of Congress.
If this argument, however, is dealgnod to embrace
all (lie countrymen of thoao who wore in the arniictt
of tho colonic, it w respectfully suggested that
it is a ' two-edged sword,' and cuts both ways; for
surely, if the countrymen of those who fought
for m, are to participate wltn us, then on tho same
principle, the countrymen of those who fought
again»t us, must be excluded! Were there not
men of nil nationi in the armioB of the British
king? And were there not thousands of thoui
hired and paid, who owed no allegiance to Gcorgu
HI v Did not England, Scotland, Ireland, and
Germanv, each and all send out their mercenary
troops, to aid in strangling the giant in his cradle !
llow, then, in the name of justice, can this argu-
mclit prevail against us? it is true, that tho
country of Lafayette furnished us with men, and
arms, and ships of war!. -A braver, purer, nobler
spirit never dwelt in clay! But the motives of
his king have never been mistaken or misunder¬
stood by any American of ordinary intellect.
France and England were rivals. To aid America
was to annoy Kngland.to free America was to
take from the British king the brightest jewel in
his crown! Did the love of lilifrti/ prompt the
King of Franco to send us succor? He had an

ample field at home for the development of liberal
principles.but unfortunately for his subjects, ho
had no such principles to devclope. This argu¬
ment that foreigners aided in our struggle for in¬
dependence, is too ridiculous to be seriouelytreated."

In addition to tho above however wc may add
that the services performed by those foreignerswho woro in tho armies of the colonies were
personal, not national, and the reword or paybelonged to tho individuals who rendered the
service. The pretension that all the country¬
men of Montgomery, DeKnlb and Kosciusko,
have a claim to the'bcnellt of their devotion to *

liberty, is about as just as would bo tho claims
of these countrymen of theirs, to divide tlio
private estates of these heroes! Far be it from
us, however, to show ingratitude to the descen¬
dants of any foreigner who fought for our in¬
dependence. Wo would most willingly admit
all such, at once, to the rights of citizenship.
But where nre they? With few exception.-,
tlicv arc now Ainericatis. Did those who fought
on "the side of liberty, for liberty's sake, return
to their native lands? Not one in ten of them.
But as there are some of our countrymen who
may be inclined to place a higher estimate upon
the motives of those foreign ofllcera and soldiers,
generally, who fought in our ranks, than truth
will justify, wc subjoin a letter from the immor¬
tal Washington to a member of the Continental
Congress which presents thi» mattor in its proji-
or light. The opinions of Washington will
surely be regarded as high authority. We aide
you to read and weigh them. The letter is
copied from Sparks's life of Morris, vol. I, page
172. I 41 White Plains, July 24, 1778.

" Dxar Sir : Whether you arc indebted to me,
or I to you, for a letter, I know not, nor is it of
much moment; the design of this is to touch, cur-
norilv, upon a subject of very great importance to
tlic well being of these State*; a»d more no than
will appear at first view. I moan the appointment
of no manv foreigners to offloc* of high rank and
trust In our sendee. The lavish manner in which
rank has hitherto Iteen bestowed on th«»o gentle¬
men, will certainly be productive of one or the
other of these two eviU.either to make it despi¬
cable in tlie eyes of Europe, or become a means of
pouring them in upon you like a torrent, and add¬
ing to your present burden. But it Is neither tho
ex|>ense nor trouble of them that I most dread.
There is an evil more extensive In its nature, and
fatal in it* consequences, to be apprehended, and
that is the driving of all our own officers out of the
service, and throwing not only your army but your
military councils entirely into the hands of foreign
ers.

The officers, my dear sir, on whom you must
depend for the defence of this cause, and who,
from length of service, their connexions, property,
and, in Mialf of many, I may add military merit,
will not submit much, if any, longer to the unnat¬
ural promotion of men over them, who liavc noth¬
ing wort' than a little plausibility, unliounded pilde
and ambition, and a perseverance in application not
to l>c resisted but by uncommon firmness, Ui sup¬
port their pretensions. Men, who, in tho first in¬
stance, tell vou they wish fiir nothing more tlinu
the honor of serving In so glorious a cause as vol-
untcers, the next day solicit rank without pay, the
dav following want money adviftiecd them ; and hi
tho course of a week, want further promotion, and
are not satisfied with anything you can do 1or thein

" When I "peak ofofficers not submitting to Hies t

appointments, let me be understood to mean, that,
they have no more doubt of their right to resign,
when they think themsclve* aggrieved, than they
hate of a power in Congress to appoint. B0''1
being granted, theu, the expediency and policy of
i)k' measure remain to l>e considered, and whetlier
it is consistent with justice or prudence to promo!"these military fortune hunters, at the haxard of your
ariuy. Tlicv may be divided into three classes, v|*:
men- adventurers without recommendation, or re¬
commended by persona who do not know how eNo
to dispose of or provide for them; men of g*eat
ambition, who would sacrifice everything to pro-
mote their own personal glorv; or mere spies, who
are sent here to obtain a thorough knowledge of
our situation and circumstances, in the execution
of which, I am persuaded, some of them arc feitli-
ful emissaries, as 1 do not believe a siuglc matter
cscattc* unnoticed, or unatl vised at a f«rcig-i wiirt.

" 1 could snv a great deal on this suljeet, but will
add nothing at proae.it. 1 an. led to give you this
trouble at tins time, by a very handsome .ertWcato
allowed me yesterday in favor of Mr. Neurile,
written (I Iwlieve) by himself, and subaenbed by
General Parsons, designed, aa I am inSwtned, for a

foundation of the superstructure of brigadiership.
Huron Steuben,. I now find, Is slso wanting to quit
his inspectorship for a command in the line. This
will be prod®||lvc of much discontent to the briga¬
diers. In a word, although I think th» Boron an
excellent officer, I ik> most devoutly wi:di, that «it

had not a single foreigner among ns, except the,
Marquia de Ubvette, who acts uj»oi« very different
principles from those which govern the rest. Adieu.

" I am most sincerely yours,
GEO. WASHINGTON."

We need not comment upon thin instructive
1 ofh<hi from tho Father of his Country. I t any
man in this country was competent to estimate
the service* or decide upon the motives "f
foreigners, it was Washington! If any man
had the honesty and independence to speak as
he felt, it was Washington! If any man who
ever lives), was entitled to the confidence or
Americans, it was Ueorgo Washington ! »
der then, countrymen ami fcilow-citixcns, upon
the views and sentiments expressed in tjj0altove letter, for they bear strongly upon the
question* involved In the action of oor.associa-tion. And remember, too, that jn hi* last »ro-


